Mergers & Acquisitions Opportunity
You’ve run a successful company for a number of years and the time has come to transition
from ownership. What’s your next move?
All Ways Graphics has an offer you may want to consider. As coastal North Carolina’s
premier Digital /Commercial Quick Printer, All Ways Graphics has undertaken the strategic initiative of growing their company through mergers and acquisitions.
Our contracting economy has made the consolidation of resources and talent the strategy that makes sense for many graphic communications companies. By joining All Ways
Graphics, you can leverage your experience, talent, and resources and benefit from becoming part of a company with financial strength, a growth strategy, and a strong management team.
All Ways Graphics’ superior technological capabilities are showcased in their state-of-theart facility. As part of All Ways Graphics, you’ll be able to offer your customers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital, variable data, and wide format printing
Web-to-print customized solutions
Direct mailing and mailing list acquisition
Design work and one-to-one marketing solutions
Full bindery services
Archival management

Most importantly, you’ll be relieved of the administrative burdens that you faced as a business owner – capital investment, risk management, human resources, tax, legal, and IT
responsibilities.
It’s time to get back to doing what you enjoy - building customer relationships and growing
the business.
To discuss in confidence how we can work together to build an industry leading graphic
communications company, contact Chuck Stone, President/Owner, Tel. 910-392-0883 or
cstone@allwaysgraphics.com.

NAPL’s Role
All Ways Graphics has engaged NAPL, a not-for-profit trade association, to provide
merger and acquisition advisory services and conduct proactive outreach on their behalf.
NAPL offers a comprehensive slate of business-building solutions that provide company
leaders with the strategies, insights, and guidance they can use to make informed business
decisions, minimize risk, anticipate change, and profitably grow their businesses. For more
information on NAPL’s M&A services, please visit http://www.jhyde.org/. NAPL was formed
75 years ago by printers who understood the need to embrace technology and share experiences to help their companies improve and grow. That philosophy carries through to our
association today. Members get the expertise and wisdom of the entire NAPL community
- our staff, members, clients, partners - and the industry at-large. For more information on
NAPL or its affiliated associations, visit www.napl.org or call 800-642-6275.
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